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Stony Brook student Ed Chase, junior, signs in to vote.

By Jana S. Katz
Statesman Features Editor

More than a hundred Stony Brook students had to swear to their campus address, by affidavit, in order to vote ir
Tuesday's election. In election district 223, the district of the Stony Brook campus, pollwatchers stood behind

the voter sign-in table, and challenged the votes of students.
"What they're doing is enforcing sure things would go smoothly after the campus. "We have reason to believe that Brookhaven Town Democratic Leader

the law, but they're picking on students," challenges. there is a large and disproportionate num- But some students may have beei

said Mary Abruzzo, a Democrat sent Republican pollwatcher Ed ber of out-of-residence voters." he said. challenged for no reason.

from the Board of Elections to monitor Hennessey said the challenges were made This New York State Election Law ap- Jennifer Ryan, sophomore, regis

the pollwatchers. A Republican was also because of suspicions concerning illegal plies to every voter in New York State. If tered in October and has not moved sina

sent from the Board ofElections to moni- voting. The illegal voting was suspected a resident moves even from one room to then. But her vote was challenged. "

tor the pollwatchers. According to within the 223 election district because another he has to re-register under that
Abruzzo, they were called there to make of the frequent changes in residences on address, according to Dick Block, See VOTE on page 2
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Student robbed and beaten on campus~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~..L.

This report was compiled from the
daily bulletin of Stony Brook's
Department of Public Safety. Anyone
with information regarding campus
crimes should call Public Safety

headquarters at 632-6350 or 632-3333.

VOTE from page 1______

gave them the caud," she said and then the
pollwatcher walked up forom behind the
table and challenged her vote. According
to Ryan, an election official asked why he
was challenging because she saw no reason
for the challenge. Another voter, Gina
Vanacore, Residence Hall Director of
Schick college was challenged. "Every-
thing was in order and some guy came up
from behind [the table) and said you have
to verify the address," she said. "It was a

counted," said New York Public Interest
Research Group (NYPIRG) Executive Di-
rector, Jeremy Potter. NYPIRG, Polity and
administration ran buses from the Union to
the voting polls, and according to Potter,
they had approximately I1000 students vot-
ing. 'They were trying to get us on some-
thing really small," said organizer and
sophonxxe representative Crystal Plati. '"On
a little technicality .just to get us away from
the polls." Romaine's campaign denies

See VOTE on page 7
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the Stimson College parking lot and there was no
apparent damage to the vehicle.

* A 1985 Chevrolet had its passenger side driver's
window broken while parked in the Jarnes College
parking lot. The car was left last Thursday at 12:05 a.m.
and nothing was reported stolen. The window was
valued at $ 100.

* A large rock was thrown through the left rear
window of a 1984 4-door Toyota. It was parked in the
Health Science Garage last Wednesday morning. Thbe
danage is estimated to be $ 100.

* In Washington Irving College, a 2' by 21' window
was broken in room II16A last Thursday. The window
was valued at $50 and was damaged fi-ro the outside.
There are no suspects.

* An abstract sculpture was hauled away from the
miain level of the Library. The 300 - 400 pound sculp-
ture was there last Monday at 8 p.m. The sculpture was
6' by 3' painted wood to look like bronze and was worth
approximately $950. There were no witnesses.

* Public Safety investigated a report of a male seen
caffying a one-way street sign. He was walking on
North Loop Road on die way to Kelly Quad. On arrival
the suspect was gone.

* A male student was assaulted by three 18 - 20-
year-old males in the
woods between Tabler Qrrra
Quad and Roosevelt P O L I C E B3LOTTER

Quad on Saturday. "rSrI^ ^
I'he victim needed six A41lchele Walz
stitches to his fore-
head, and six stitches to his upper hip and was taken to
the University Hospital Emergency Room. He was
punched and kicked and sustainedl a broken tooth. The
dure assailants, who he thought to be Hispanic, fled the
scene after forcibly stealing the victim's black leather
jacket. Also stolen was a IT' silver neck chain and a
hoop eaffing. The Suffolk County 6th precinct Police

Department was called in to assist Public Safety.
* A note containing racial remarks was placed

under the door of the Blackworld newsroom lastlThurs-
day pertaining to a certain female reporter. Also that
day, a message contaning threatening remarks was left
on Blackworid' s phone mail system directed towards
the same individual. On Friday, Blackworld received
duceats again on the, phone mail system. T'he unidenti-
fied voice is that of a male and is the threats are racially
rnotivated.

* Two computers and a modem were stolen from
room 200C in Baruch College. The burglary occurred
,on Monday after I p.m. with no sign of forced entry. A
$ 1000 Macintosh power book 100, a US Robotics HST
Modem worth $800, and a Compu Add SSI worth
$6655 was stolen. There was other computer equip-
rnent around but nothing else was taken. There are no
suspects.

* A 1991 Acura Integra had a Pioneer radio stolen
when parked in the University Garage last Friday. The
passenger side door was unlocked and the radio was
.worth $200.

* A Hyundai Benzi radio box worth $200 was taken
from a 1981 Datsun last Wednesday. It was parked in

very uncomfortable situation there."
According to Block, the challenges

are legal. But, they are usually done on an
individual basis, he says. 'IThey're chal-
lenging students just on the basis of being

stdnts." However, this may not be the
only controversy at the polls.

'They're trying to hold the vote down
-the presumption is that a lot of votes in

college are Democratic votes," said Block.
Students and Democratic officials charge
that the Republican pollwatchers, were ap-
pointed by Ed Romaine, Congressional

candidate in the first Congressional dis-
trict, covering the East End of Suffolk
County. Allegations were made by Pat
Howley, campaign manager of Democratic
candidate George Hochbrueckner.

"[71bey're] within the letter of the
law," she said, but they're intimidating
young and fuist time voters. **There is no
justification for this at all."

Campus voting organizers are con-
cerned that votes may not get counted. *"It
becomes an ordeal. One woman spent an
hour and a half trying to get her vote
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By David Joahim
Stlema Edaor-ln-hief

Campus police yesterday called on University Presi-
dent John Marburger to make his long-awaited decision
about giving the force guns after a campus shooting last
week injured a non-stident

"What arm we waiting for, a kid to get shot and bleed
to death in the middle of a quadr Public Safety spokes-
man Doug Little said in a telephone interview last night.
"Year after year there are violent crimes and [Public
Safety] can't do anything about it."

George Richardson, 32, was shot in his right leg at
12:30 a.m. last Friday morning in the infirmary parking lot
after attending a Halloween party in Irving College, Little
said. The gunman - described as a black man, 5-feet, 5-
inches tall in his 20s with short dreadlocks in his hair -
shot Richardson with a 38 caliber automatic pistol after
Richardson allegedly made comments about the man's
girlfriend. Both non-students were believed to have been
coming from the Thursday night party in Irving College's
main lounge.

Richardson, who could not be reached for comment,
was treated and released from University Hospital Friday
morning. "*He was very lucky," Little said, adding that the
bullet missed muscle and main arteries. "It could have
been a real dangerous situation."

Because they are not armed, campus police are forced
by law not to respond to calls when a weapon is involved
and must wait for armed Suffolk County police, who took
23 minutes to respond to Friday morning's shooting near
G Quad, Little said. *

"We're cops that can't adequately protect our cam-
pus," Little said. "We are qualified... All we're asking is
to be able to adequately serve ... If you just want security
officers, so be it"

Despite the department's plea, Marburger says he will
wait for a university safety committee to give him a
recommendation. "I don't think it would make sense for
me to make a decision" without consultation with the
committee, Marburger told Statesman last night So
delay a decision for another several months won't make an
appreciable difference."

Marburger, who has sole authority to give guns to
campus police, agreed that violent crime has become a
problem. "[The shooting] was very unfortunate," he said,
"and it points to the fact that our campus is not immune to

By Krista Detaria
Statesman Staff Wteri

A committee has been formed to discuss changing the
name of G Quad in memory of Harold Mendelsohn, a
former G Quad director who died in May.

- G and H quads were named when they was built in
1961 with a plan to rename the group of seven dormitories
after suitable names were found, said Jerrold Stein, asso-
ciate director of the Division of Campus Residences.

Mendelsohn, 40, who died in May of a heart attack,
interacted with many different people and made great
contributions to campus life, Stein said. Mendelsohn had
worked at Stony Brook since 1977 and started as a resi-
dence hall director before he went on to be G Quad
director, founder of G Quad council and G Fest, a member
of tie Residence Hall Association, professor of a student
leadership course, and manager of training and develop-
ment for the Human Resources department, according to
Stein.

"He was involved with student development pro-
grams and was a part of the residential living and learning
experience," said Stein. GThe process to rename the quad
started before his death, but when he died we decided to
name a building or quad in his name."

Alan DeVries, assistant director of residence halls. is
heading the committee that proposes the name change.

DeVries said that the committee is made up of students, a
representative from the president's office, faculty and
himself.

"We want students' input about the change, but we
also want to give the message of how much this means,"
said DeVries.

The process of the change is lengthy, said DeVries.
After the committee's decision the proposal will go to Fred
Preston, vice president for student affairs the Stony Brook
Council, pending final approval of the SUNY Board of
Trustees in Albany.

"We hope to be through with the process by the end of
the semester because the Stony Brook council meets in
mid-December," said DeVries.

Stein, however, said that the process may be difficult
because of student resistance. "It took us two attempts to
name Eleanor Rooselvelt Quad because of student
resistance, said Stein of the former Stage XII quad. "G
and H Quads were named after their stage of develop-

-ment and it was always our intention to give them a
proper name."

Gina Miranda, a senior who lives in Inving College
in G Quad, told Statesman that no matter what the change
is, she will always think of it as G Quad. "I'm not opposed

See G QUAD on page 7

|Write for Statesman. News, Feature, or Sports wrriters needed.

Call Jana Katz at 2X9127. ]
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The campus has repeatedly debated arming the police
force since its birth in 1957. In 1983, Marburger denied a
Public Safety plea to give the force guns, but a shooting
during a Student Union concert early last year sparked
support among several administrators for arming the force.

Since then, two committees have researched tie sub-
ject, but neither has made a recommendation. And the
University Safety Council's recommendation was de-
layed last month after Prof. Joe Hogan, chairman of the
council, suffered a heart attack.

Public Safety detectives have several leads in the
shooting and they are asking for information from wit-
nesses. Anyone with information can call 632-3333. All
information will be kept confidential, Little said.

the same [problems] as the society around us."
But he questioned Public Safety's motives. "It sounds

like they want me to make a decision in the affirmative,"
he said. F

Marburger predicted that he will not decidW before the
spring semester, but said he would announce a decision
before next May.

The Halloween party drew more than 100 people and
was sponsored by the Irving College legislature, said
legislature president Scott Cohen, a senior. There was no
alcohol at the party, but many who attended were not
Stony Brook students, he noted.

Public Safety detectives found three 38 caliber cas-
ings, but only one bullet hit the target, Little said.
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separate stations for the commuter and
resident students at specific locations. If
scantrons are put into use, the number of
polling stations will be a reduced. But at
every station, residents and commuters
would be able to vote because of the intro-
duction ofa master Alpha-list, which would
list the names of every student attending
the university. This makes it unbiased for
both residents and commuters," he said.

"It seems very feasible and it's very
economical," said Varghese.

**4*

Polity decided to fig for
USB Weekly, ensuring the money it received
firo the geent re am Tbe motion iled
byavoleof l2forand 17against.1erewasone

jaistentionto the vote.

Polity gave its support to the Student
Association of the State University of New
York (SASU) in its effort to freeze the
tuition rate, fully fund the SUNY tuition
and to fully fund and expand financial aid,
at last night's Polity meeting.

SASU, a state-wide organization that
lobbies for students' rights, is attempting
to block possible tuition increases for the
SUNY schools. 'The budget SUNY put
forth is a very austere budget," said Glenn
Magpantay, president of SASU. "[lhebstate]
is keeping the status quo."

"We definitely made an impact on the
local races," said Magpantay. "Now we
want the governor to know we can make an
impact on a larger scale."

***

Polity will provide transportation to
the basketball game between Stony Brook
and Old Westbury that will be played at
Madison Square Garden this coming Mar.
1. A committee has been formed to oversee
the sales of the tickets and to ensure the
publicity of the event.

Polity is debating the feasibility of
providing transportation to off-campus
sporting and social events. "We haven't
abandoned the idea for a shuttle to events,"
said Polity President David Greene. "But
[the shuttle] is a big project."

***

Scantrons might be used in the future
to replace the current election system ad-
ministered by Polity, said Senator Tom
Varghese. The current system employs Glenn Magpantay addresses Polity
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Can't afford to save for retirement?
The truth is, you can't afford not to.

Not when you realize that your retirement
can last 20 to 30 years or more. You'll want
to live at least as comfortably then as you
do now. And that takes planning.

By starting to save now, you can take
advantage of tax-deferral and give your
money time to compound and grow.
Consider this: set aside just $100 each
month beginning at age 30 and you can
accumulate over $192,539* by the time
you reach age 65. But wait ten years and
you'll have to budget $2 27 each month
to reach the same goal.

Even if you're not counting the years to
retirement, you can count on TIAA-CREF
to help you build the future you deserve-
with flexible retirement and tax-deferred
annuity plans, a diverse portfolio of invest-
ment choices, and a record of personal
service that spans 75 years.

Over a million people in education and
research put TIAA-CREF at the top of
their list for retirement planning. Why not
join them?

Call today and learn how simple it is
to build a secure tomorrow when you
have time and TIAA-CREF working on
your side.
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By Aaron Swartz
Staesom Staff Writer

The wheels of the Lesbian, Gay and
Bisexual Awareness Month were set in
motion with a speech in the Union Fireside
Lounge yesterday by guest lecturer Dr.
Marjorie Hill, a senior advisor to Mayor
Dinkins on lesbian and gay issues.

Hill said she is aware of the problems
and needs of the lesbian and gay commu-
nity because she is a lesbian.

She congratulated the University for
having a Lesbian, Gay and BisexuA Aware-
nessMonth, and believes its presence helps
increase visibility, a major issue in the
lesbian and gay community. According to
Hill, Awareness Month addresses the fact
that homosexuals and their issues exist.
"Visibility and pride are of critical impor-
tance for our community," she said. "Our
lives are important, we as individuals are
important." Linda Easunan, Co-Chair for
the Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Alliance
agreed. "It is necessary to be more out and
public," she says. "If it's more visible, it's
more normal. You can't treat someone
with dignity who is invisible and you can't
respect someone who doesn'trespectthem-
selves."'

As Hill's speech continued, she spoke
about the work that goes on in her office.
Defining herselfas one who "organizes for
progressive social change," Hill advocates
the fair treatment of lesbians and gays in
the work place. "I push the establishments
to open doors a little wider and stand up to
tee ideals our country is founded on," she
says.

Other areas where Hill is involved, is

5

Dr. Maijorie Hill speaks about gay issues to Union audience

who just don't know how to talk about
them [homosexuals] and don't know how
to make their classroom or agency more
inclusive," she says. "We talk about the
history of the government, basic premises
and misconceptions, and that it is a legiti-
mate way to be."

Her speech marked the start of a month
of lesbian, gay and bisexual related speak-
ers, panels, movies and performances.

in pushing the New York City Board of
Education to follow its own mandate for
schools to reflect the diversity of its com-
munity. She explains that schools need to
utilize inclusive and diverse curriculum,
such as The Children of the Rainbow Cur-
riculum, a series of first grade books.

These books present such issues as
two-mother and two-father households and
gay pride. According to Hill, first grade

teachers should be able to teach their stu-
dents dtat some children's households have
a mother and a father but some have two
mothers or two fathers.

Hill and her supporters provide sensi-
tivity training for city agencies such as
police precincts. These training seminars
help to educate people who are not aware
of how to deal with lesbian and gay issues.

"There are many concerned people
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Speaker sets awareness month in motion
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French and Italian Days

Thursday and Friday 1 1 /5 @ 1 1 /6
8 - 11 pm

At the Keller International College's
Main Lobby in East Roosevelt Quad.

1 Guest Speaker from the French Consulate.
2 Guest Speakers from the French Dept.

Films 3? Discussion.
French ®? Italian Cooked Foods.

You Don't Need to Know French or Italian.
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The Comm ser Student Organization has several pwsitions avalable.
If arone is interested in running for Pres.. Vce Pres.. Secretary,
Treasurer or any Senate seat sunbmit an issues Platform to Pofity

before Wednesday Nov. I 1. For more infornation call CSA at
632-6455.
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African American Students Organization
November 1992

November 2 Vendors will be selling African oilse
Monday literature, jewelry, and clothing

SB Union Fireside Lounge from 10-5pm

AASa Bake Sale
: SB Union lobby from 11-3pm

November 4 Poetry Reading By Louis Rivera
Wednesday Campus Life Time

e the UNITI Cultural Center

Lecture Presentation by Marius X
Admission: $1
7:30pm @ the UNITI Cultural Center

November 5 Film Presentation
Thursday The Issue Is Race

7:3Opm @ the UNITI Cultural Center

Novemb e r 6 Ve n d o r s will be selling African oils,Friday literature, jewelry, and clothing
SB Union Fireside Lounge from 10-5pm

November 7 Film Presentation
Saturday re-showing: The Issue Is Race

TBA .

Study group discussion: Malcolm X
Keller's Penthouse (T o p f l o o r l o u n g e )

Roosevelt Quad
TBA

November 8 STUDY BREAK
Sunday refreshments will be served»

UNITI Cultural Center
time will be announced

November ? Lecture Presentations
Dr. Jack Felder
author of: AIDS: Chemical and

Biological WarfarE
topic: Is AIDS a Man Made Weapon?
Dr. Barbara Justice o f H a r l e m Hospital
topic: K e mr o n : A Cure for AIDS?
t i m e

and location will be announced
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Mendelsohn inspires
G Quad name change

G QUAD from page 3

to it, but people will always consider it G Quad,
said Miranda. "It will take a while for it to be
know/n bv Mende~lsohn."
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Open 7 Dys A Week- I 1:0 am WI 1 1:45 pm Monday To Theusday 3 Sunday
I100am to 1.45am Friday and

34 East &Noadw Port Jefferson. NY * (516) 474- CAFE
(2233)

Noodle's Ccafew
CCelebraes

According to DeVries, the exact name will
be decided after the committee receives student
input.-

Chrissy Marchese, a senior who also lives in
Irving College, is a student who supports the
name change. "I think it would be nice if we
named it in his memory," said Marchese. "I don't
think it would be a big deal to change the name
and I am definitely in support of it."

Mendelsohn's widow, Kayla Mendelsohn,
assistant dean for students in the School of Allied
Health, says she would be proud to see the quad
named after her late husband.

"I think it would be an inspiration to people
living there," she said. "It is definitely honorable
for the quad."

Mendelsohn said that if students knew what
her husband did for the university, they could get
past that point of resisting change. He helped to
change the attitude of students toward residence
directors, he helped to start G Fest, and no matter
what the students wanted he gave it to them, said
Mendelsohn.

sMendy was giving, loving, and optimis-
tic," said Mendelsohn. "He was really someone
who influenced the students and he lived for that
quad"

I - Food hat was here first
W'ith the addition to our regular menu of our unique and special:

Spirt of te Hae-st
Native American Menu

Avilable From Columbus Day to Tianksging,
IAppetes - -Entrees-

with apple compote with horse radish herb sauce
4.25 , 9.95

A-omSqiu.shRinY Veet&ab & Fruit Skew
Baked and stfied wood grilled with

with pears W cranberries pumpkin pear sauce
4.25 over pumpkin pasta

9.95
Blue Corn Taco

-with corn® chile salsa AlfoMiVeglethkStew
4.95 over corn pasta

9.95

DBurMer -
Wood Roasted CG Hen

Guffawb Starker^over w ua nce pancaKe
with sweet potato fieswith cider chestnut sauce

Pollwatchers are | 95.--Sala& -Dessert-

concerned Citlzens I Wi Ficomeal Poud COr»
with raspberry vinigrette, with nutmeg ice cream 2.95

VOTE from page 2 'walnut oil. pine nuts apple cinnamon topping
__________________________: ______ '* ~~~~~~5.95.5

lnese anlegauons.
"We were not involved in that," said Fred Towle,

press secretary for Romaine's campaign. The campaign
headquarters was not aware of anybody from its office
there, according to Towle. However, according to a press
release from Congressman Hockbrueckner, one of the
early pollwatchers, John Tunis, is a major financial backer
of the Romaine campaign. Henessey, another Republican
pollwatcher, said that he was from Romaine's office. "It
was an incidental thing in the scheme of things," said
Towle. According to the New York State Election Law,
any party committee or candidate may have three
pollwatchers at any time. But pollwatchers may be any-
body, as long as they have a signed certificate from Suffolk
County Democratic or Republican chairman, depending
on their party affiliation. "IThe pollwatchers were] con-
cerned citizens making sure that there was no violation of
the election laws," said Ary Rosenbaum, president of the
Stony Brook College Republicans. "It's easy to blame the
Republicans," he said. Rosenbaum, who closely followed
Romaine's campaign and organized an on-campus rally
for Romaine, also said, 'It was not authorized by Ed
Romaine's campaign." No matter who organized it, it may
be students that suffer.

The affidavit votes, according to Block, may not be
counted for weeks.

The process of counting affidavit votes is slow be-
cause the the authenticity has to be verified. The ahTidavit

votes are looked over by a judge and in the case of Stony
Brook students, the affidavit votes were brought to the
District Court of Holbrook, said Polity President David
Greene. According to Block, many affidavit votes may gel
lost and never counted.

-It's really a sick process," said Greene. "My main j
concern now is to find out that those affidavits are not |
tossed; quite generally they are." Greene said that if the I
affidavits aren't counted. legWal action will be taken. ,
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Editorial

Statesman wants your opinions and letters. Opinions must not exceed 1,000
words, letters 500 words. Both must be signed and include the writer's phone

number for verification. Anonymous letters will not be printed.

Send letters and opinions to Student Union room 075, campus zip #3200.
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For three years. pichard Cole
has been stirring things up on the
Stony Brook Campus. Much of the
change that has occured is a result
of Cole's persistence and courage to
speak up. The necessity for reform in
the Student Polity Associaion has
been brought to the forefront by
Cole. However, Cole's latest stunts
have been a little too much with too
little justification.

Cole himself proclaims that he
likes to cause contraversy. But what
exactly was accomplished by walking
out of Polity three weeks ago?
Apparently, Cole believes himself to
be such a force in Polity that the
student government couldn't
function without him. Cole's
accusation that Polity ignores the
commuters' needs is probably
somewhatfoundedbuthisorganized
walkout did little more than portray

him and his comrades aswhiners. In
effect, Cole's actions were akin to a
child's temper tantrum: The other
kids don't want to play his games
anymore so he is going to take his
toys and go home.

"IfI have to, I will chain myselfto
the door and stop people from walkdng
in or out ofthe Polity suite," Cole told
Statesman in the Oct. 15 issue. Will
he cy, ldck and scream, as well?

His actions were fiowned upon
both by the Polity council and other
commuters. "Byboycotting we haven't
done anything except bse our voice,"
said Commuter Senator David
Bernstein, also in the Oct 15 issue of
SatesmanL Polity Vice President Jeny
Canada said, "We must take some
control over blatant disrespect"

As a statement, Cole's action
took chutzpah. But as a result getter,
it didn't involve much thought. On

Oct. 14, Cole led ten other senators
out of the meeting tiying to force the
meeting below quorum. Instead of
staying in Polity to work things out,
Cole in effect said, 'If I can't play, I
dontwant anyone else to play, either. '
Maybe this fight would have been
served better with a compromise.

However.thecampus community
should be thankful for the rallies
Cole has led. This past Sept., his
unorthodox sit-in at President John
Marburge'rs office opened the way to
discussions with theamisaon.
Cole was also instrumental in the
protests against controversial
speaker, Dr. Khallid Abdul
Muhammad.

But Cole has maved from being a
winer to a whiner. By not staying in
and ghtg. Code has lost the respect
of some of Stony Brook and Stony
Bxok has lstagoodI mmber ofPoity.
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Stony Brook Enhances Racial Difference^s

CENTEREACH F.D.
ENG. 2

presents

Doors Open: 7:15 PM Show Starts: 8:00 PM
Admission: $15.00 $5.00 Pitchers - $1.00 cups
FREE Soda to Designated Drivers $ 1.00 Hot Dogs

Buy it NowA! ! !
- *No Money Down

Just in Time for the HolidaYs!

By Richard Cole
O bservations:

I have spent a lot of time thinking about the
racial tensions on and offcampus over the past year

or so.1 read each of the campus' s newspapers as soon as they
hit the shelves and try to keep up with what is going on in
student government and the various student clubs. Over the
past year it has becomeapparent to me that many members
of the African-Aferican community feel that they are the
subject of unfair racial prejudices. I do not doubt that racial
prejudice exists in our society; and that it is in most cases
unwarranted, and is in all cases unproductive. However, I
feel that it is time that some of the minority groups started to
look within, at their actions, to explain some of the racial
tensions in our society. If each group keeps on blaming other
groups for their problems, nothing gets done.

One: A prime example of why the African-American
community needs to take an inward look to the cause of
some racial tensions can be seen by comparing the differ-
ences between the reactions to the Rodney King verdict
and the Yankel Rosenbaum verdict. In both of these cases
I wholeheartedly disagree with the verdict of the juries.
But let" s take a look at the different reactions of people. In
L.A. after the verdict came back the city faced demonstra-
tions that very quickly turned to riots. People were robbed,
stores were looted and burned down, and innocent indi-
viduals were beaten and killed. In New York City after the
verdict came back there were two peaceful demonstra-
tions, with no beatings, no looting, no fires, and no arrests.
The clear difference between these two reactions has been
noticed by people and effects the way they think about the
two groups of people involved.

Two: After reading Blackworld I have often wondered
what it is exactly that the writers and editors hope to achieve.
I came to this school hearing about 'multiculturalism" and
"diversity," thinking that Stony Brook wanted to teach the
students about different cultures with the hope that educa-
tional discrimination and racial bias could be eliminated. If
this is indeed the goal I would have to say that Blackworld is
only hurting the situation, Adrthering racial differences, and
causing division rather than diversity. All one has to do is
read over any one of Dhe Philosopher's" columns and get a
pictue of the anti-white sentimentdatdom ttesBlackworid
and many of the minority cultural clubs.

I had the same question in mind after hearing Dr.
Kallid Muhammad speak here at Stony Brook last spring.

Richard Cole, theformerpresident of the Commuters
Student Association, is a former Polity senator.
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Dr. Muhammad's speech was not about how the African-
American community can work within a given system, lift
themselves up, and work with others. It was filled with
hate speech aimed at whites and especially Jews. Dr.
Muhammad told the audience that blacks should create a
black nation within the United States. He suggested that
this be done via the ballot, but if this did not work to utilize
the bullet Again I ask how the goals of multiculturalism
are being met by having speakers like Dr. Muhammad?

Three: Several recent events that have taken place
within Polity, the student government, have not helped racial
tensions on this campus; in particular the way in which
African-Americans are viewed by the Jewish students. On
October 22 Hillel applied to become a member of the
Minority Planning Board. During the meeting such things
were said as, "You can't join because Jews are not minori-
ties." (This was said despite the fact that Jews comprise half

as much of the total population of this country as blacks do.)
"... Jews have a hidden agenda... Your skin is white." All of
these statements are racist in nature and only act to further the
racial divisions on this campus. Also in connection with the
Minority Planning Board: if there is a Minority Planning
Board, wouldn't that lead to the logical conclusion that there
should be a Majority Planning Board. (I'm sure that the mere
mention of a Majority Planning Board would send ripples of
sickness through this all too Politically Correct institution.)

In conclusion, I would just like to reiterate that I feel it
is time for minority groups to start to look within themselves
for tie source of racial bias. I would also suggest that these
minority groups need to sit down and really think about what
their goals are, and what the best means to reach these goals
are. If the African-American community continues the way
it has been going they are going to face a reactionary
backlash in response to people like Dr. Kallid Muhammad.
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For three years, Richard Cole
has been stirring things up on the
Stony Brook Campus. Much of the
change that has occured is a result
of Cole's persistence and courage to
speak up. he necessity efor reformin
the Student Polity Assocaion has
been brought to the forefront by
Cole. However, Cole's latest stunts
have been a little too much with too
little justification.

Cole himself proclaims that he
likes to cause contraversy. But what
exactly was accomplished by walldng
out of Polity three weeks ago?
Apparently, Cole believes himself to
be such a force in Polity that the
student government couldn't
function without him. Cole's
accusation that Polity ignores the
commuters' needs is probably
somewhat founded but his organized
walkout did little more than portray

him and his comrades as whiners. In
effect. Cole's actions were akin to a
child's temper tantrum: The other
kids don't want to play his games
anymore so he is going to take his
toys and go home.

If I have to, I will chain myself to
the door and stooplpeoplef iomwaking
in or out of the Polity suited" Cole told
Statesman in the Oct. 15 issue. Will
he cay, kick and scream, as well?

His actions were fiowned upon
both by the Polity council and other
comnmuters.. Byboycottwwehaven't
done anything except lose our voice:"
said Commuter Senator David
BEnsten. also in the Oct 15 issue of
S sm Polity Vice President Jerny
Canada said, 'We must take some
contml over blatant disrespect"

As a statement, Cole's action
tookchutzpah. Butas a resultgetter,
it didn't involve much thought. On

Oct. 14, Cole led ten other senators
out of the meeting trying to force the
meeting below quorurn. Instead of
staying in Polity to work things out,
Cole in effect said, 'If I can't play, I
don'twant annyone lse to play. either.'
Maybe this fight would have been
served better with a compromise.

However.the campus community
should be thankful for the rallies
Cole has led. This past Sept., his
unorthodox sit-in at President John
Marburge'rs office opened the way to
discussions withthe administration.
Cole was also instrumental in the
protests against controversial
speaker. Dr. Khallid Abdul
Muhammad.

But Cole has moved from being a
winner to a whiner. By not staying in
and fghtng. Cole has lost the respect
of some of Stony Brook and Stony
Brookhas lostagood memerd ofPolity.
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By Jason Yellin
Suaesmmn Spor Editr _,

Coming off of what Head Coach Sue
Ryan called the women's soccer team best
game of the year, a 4-0 shutout over Rhode
Island last Satur-
day, the Patriots A; ;
looked to finish
out their fourth Monmouth: 3
seasonon Division
Isoccerwithavic- Patriots: 1
tory. Butthe Patri-
ots fell two goals
short of that achievement, losing to
Monmouth College 3-1.

The Hawks converted on two defen-
sive breakdowns in the first half to build
and insurmountable 2-0 lead. Freshman
Mary Beth Byrnes scored off of a comer
kick that resulted in a scramble in front of
Patriots keeper Chris Foley. The second
goal came from the foot of Hawk leading
scorer Amy DeValue. She netted the bal'
from 20 yards out at 39:55. "We made two
mistakes on defense and they capitalized
on our errors," said Ryan. 'They put a big
damper on us being enthuastic coming off
the big win."

The Patriots had their best scoring
chances in the first half. "We couldn't put
away any of our opportunites," said Ryan.
"But we didn't attack them. We should
have run through the middle using more
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LADIES pay $3.00 Cover &
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bending runs."
-DeValue scored her 15th goal of the

season with only seven minutes left in
regulation. It was a breakaway from 20
yards out. %

The Patriots scored their lone goal of
the day only 30 second later. Senior Denise
Laviola playing her final game as a colle-
giate at Stony Brook scored on a 12-yard
shot from the left side of the box. "I was
happy to see her score a goal," said Ryan.
"We weren't finishing opportunties. It was
good to see us capitalize on an oportunity
and build our confidence. We kept playing
hard."

The Patriots had a chance to cut the
lead to just one with only seconds remain-
ing. Sophomore Miki Callahan had a one
on one with Monmouth keeper Mary May
Kiemnan that was saved as the final hom
sounded. Callahan had several chances to
score, she had five shots on goal as she tried
to add to her five goal string.

The Patriots were outshot by the Hawks
24-16. Foley made 16 saves in her final
Stony Brook game.

Seven Stony Brook players were play-
ing their final game for the Patriots includ-
ing Laviola and Foley. Statesman will be
doing a feature article on the group and a
season in review in next week's issue.

ThePatriots finished this year with a
record of 4-12-4.
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Sophomore Annya Callahan dribbles up field in the Patriots loss to
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PERSONALS SERVICES CAMPUS NOTICESHELP WANTED TRAVEL

BIG BROTHER BIG SISAE
FOR A DAY IS COMING SOON!

NOVEMBER 14nH. CALL
V.I.T.A.L. 632-6812.
VOLUNTEER FOR THIS

SPECIAL EVENT.

HELP WANTED
Delivery Drivers &

waitresses. Flexible hours.
Work around your

schedule.
CALL 862-0526

or apply at:
THE COLISEUM

556-20 No. Country Rd
St. James.

SPRING BREAK
1993!!!

Breakaway Travel is now
hiring campus reps to
promote Spring and

Winter break vacations.
Cancun, Jamaica,

Bahamas.
SouthPadrelsland,

Daytone, PanamaCity,
Sugarbush, Killington,
Smuggler'sNothch, and
more! Earn trips, cash!
Call 1 80 62-7325

Young male 23 years old
looking for pen pal.
Answer all letters.

Incarcerated at Sing Sing
90T4985

354 Hunder Street
Ossing, New York

10562-5442

AUTO INSURANCE,
LOW RATES, easy
payments, DWI, T'ickets,
Accidents O.K. Special
Attention SUNY
Students, International
Licenses O.K.

WANTED
An incarcerated College

student seeks
correspondence. WiU
respond to any and all

communication.
Guillermo Garcia

90-a-5082
P.O. Box 2002

Dannemora, NY 12929

PARK BENCH
now hiring cooks,

deli counter, waitress
staff and bartenders,

apply in person
M-Thurs and Saturday

after 3 p.m.
1095 Route 25A,

Stony Brook

SPRING BREAK '93,
EARN FREE TRIPS

AND CASH!!
Campus reps wanted to
promote the #1 Spring

Break destinations.
Daytona, Panama City,

S.Padre, etc.
Call 1-800-667-3378

FOR SALE

CHEAP! FBI/U.S.
SEIZED

89 MERCEDES ... $200
86 VW ................... $5
87 MERCEDES ... $100
65 MUSTANG ..... S50

Choose fxrn thousands
starting at $25 FREE
info.-34 hour Hotline.

e 801-379-2929 .Copyright
# NY13KJC

SPICY ITALIAN
Looking for a foot long

meatball!
SUBWAY
696-1212

SERVICES

GREEKS AND CLUBS
RAISE A COOL

$1000.00
in just one week!

PLUS $100 FOR THE
MEMBER WHO

CALLS!
And a FREE

HEADPHONE RADIO
just for calling 1-800-932-

0528, Ext 65

JHOOLA
Wanted: busporso for

Sniditown Jhoola locafion
Wanted: coutpmsmn for

Hundngton Villag kecacon
Call Mr. Aurora at 3600694

9:30AM or after 9:30 PM

BAR-MAJOR NIGHT
CLUB needs aU

positions. Plus dancers,
telemarketers and college

students to distribut
material.

Call (516)-669-2779
Noon to 5 Mon-Fri
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PauLAire
Commercial

Refrigeration
Air Conditioning &Heating

Do you have a Refrigeration,
Air Conditioning,

or Heating Problem?

Call on us, NO job too big or too small.
We install, repair and service all types of

refrigeration, air conditioning, and heating equipment
*We also have full service contracts
available.

*Also available is our 24 hour
emergency service.

*We will offer you reasonable rates,
backed by 27 years of expenence.

P.O. Box 957 Wheatley Heights, New York 11798

Call Us Any Time (516) 491- 4306
10% off first call with this ad!
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SMITHTOWN
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

743 NESCONSET HWY.

979-8863
I I
I I SUNY Appointment Available: Mon-Fri. 8L6pm
I .1 SUNYSal 8-5pm __

1 0% OFF
to all students, faculty and staff

_____ with SUNY ID ___
-~~~~~~FOREIGN & DOMESTIC

______ REPAIRS! ___
r "he Hottest Bagesn Tf
I I

Mos. llb FrL ohsy Nott
I be coaned withay odyr
I doffem Wih Conp

TRY OUR
HOMEMADE
SALADS &

I npAuFl MPFF F

I rst I

MUFFINS I
& I

BAKED I
GODSonc -

Wacky Wed. We bake the old-fashioned way. Tues. & s.l

25¢ BAGEIS Featuring New York's Fibest 25 COFFEE
ADPDay I soksed h r & appetizers I Sam-11am |

5507 Neswonset Highway, Mt Si I|
Eat in or Take Out MtL Sinai Shopping Center* Next to King Kullen We Accept |

I Catering Our 33 1-3522 All Competitors'*
^ ^ Specialty Coupons 2
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General requirements at time of entry include:
* Approx.. 2-3 years of college in a life or health science degree program.
* A G.PA. of 2.5 or above.
* A personal interest in a career as a primary care physician.

Northwestern offers:
* A professional school of 500 students with student faculty ratio of 12:1.
* A spacious 25 acre campus in suburban Minneapolis.
* Full accreditation by North Central Association of Colleges and Schools

and the Council on Chiropractic Education,

cal 1-800-888-4777or
Mite: Director of Admissions

2501 West Eighty-Fourth Street * Minneapolis, MN 55431-1599
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* Choose a loving family that's pro-
screened by us or known to you.

^ No Pressure. Expenses paid.

* We care for everyone in the
adoption.

* Ask for The Birth Parent's Bill of
Rights.

On the Island call 1 -800-321 -LOVE

SERVICE AND CARING SINCE I f M
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Northwestem College of Chiropractic
is accepting applications for its 1993 entering classes.

January, May and September)
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Adoption
May
Provide
the Best
Future for
Your Baby
and
Yourself.

FREE DROP-OFF &
PIC.K-1 IP= m 14%-Ir U IRL 1%.O
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It's tume for retribution and redemp-
tion for the Patriot volleyball team as they
play in the New York State Women's Col-
legiate Adletic Association (NYSWCAA)
Championships
on Friday and Sat-
urday. If all goes __
well,Stony Brook, O C/CA
who is ranked sec- PREVIEVVW
ond in the tourna- |
ment will face Rochester Institute of Tech-
nology, who is seeded first in the tourna-
ment, in the championships Saturday, Nov.
7. 'We'll win the tournament," promised
senior Stasia Nikas.

The Patriots will try to average its loss
earlier this year in the semi-finals R.I.T.
tournament. The Tigers beat Stony Brook
in five sets, 15-7, 8-15, 15-8, 5-15, 8-15.
Sophomore Sara Helmer (20) and Nikas
combined for 41 kidls while junior Denise
Rehor had 70 sets in the marathon game
which lasted more than three hours.

Both teams aren't new to marathon
games. In last year's NCAA national tour-
nament in R.I.T.'s Clark Gym, the two
teams played a five set marathon in the
regular semi-finals with Stony Brook win-
ning 15-8, 8-15, 15-1, 7-15, 15-12. The
Patriots had its revenge for the NYSWCAA
finals held in the Sports Complex when the
Tigers beat the Patriots in straight sets 15-
7, 16-14. " It was great because they beat us
[NYSCWAA Finals] in our court and we

NIKAS from back page

growing up. Her father was a part of the Greek Soccer
national team, so it was natural that she would follow suit.
"Ever since I could walk, I was kicking a soccer ball," said
Nikas.

All through her primary and secondary schooling,
Nikas was a member of many of the schools' athletic
teams. She participated in gymnastics, softball, and bas-
ketball in her school while being in a traveling team for
soccer. Surprisingly, she only started playing volleyball in
the seventh grade, and the rest is history. The drive to
succeed was instilled to Nikas at an early age and this drive
has been herbiggest asset. "I try to do the best in what I do,"
said Nikas.

In her first two years of college, Nikas played middle
hitter, a position which was new for her. "I played outside
hitter all through high school," said Nikas. But instead of
complaining about the situation, Nikas took her move as a

- -

- Fumk-a~is Oppor0nities Available -

Products for Everyone
IOrnize, Ste Prtect Eerything

Super holday gifts at 25a% dsourt (dwm 12/26/92)

Call: air Rassman at (516) 4736274

beat them [NCAA Tournament] in their
court when it counted," said Nikas

Stony Brook seems to have the mo-
mentum of the two teams. The Patriots are
coming off a tough win over the fifth na-
tionally ranked Upsala College (NJ). The
Patriots, who are eighth in the nation, upset
the Vikings in four sets 15-9, 11-15, 15-7,
15-9.

Nikas recorded 16 kills and 12 digs in
her last home game. Sophomore Janna
Kuhner almost had a double-double, just
missing the feat by a block, finishing with
15 kills and nine blocks. "We were count-
ing on it," said R.I.T. Head Coach Jim
Lodes. "So both teams will have higher
ranikings in the NCAA Tournament"

R.I.T. comes into the state champion-
ships winning their conference, the Empire
Athletic Association (EAA), champion-
ships sweeping through it only losing two
sets in four games. The Tigers finished a
perfect 10-0 in their conference.

In a comparison of teams played by
both the Patriots and R.I.T., Stony Brook
has a record of 15-1 while Tigers had a
record of 10-4. Both teams lost all their
games against nationally ranked second,
Junianta and won a match against Upsala,
which is fifth in the nation, with R.I.T.
losing another game to the Vikings.

R.I.T doesn't count much on Stony
Brook's fatigue after the long trip to the
Rochester campus of St. John Fisher which
is only 20 minutes away from R.I.T. Their
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fatigue will probably show in the early
rounds," said Lodes.

Before the championships, though,
there are the succeeding rounds which will
eliminate the unworthy or unlucky. On the
Patriots part, their tournament begins with
Pool I play which will be against host St
John Fisher, Elmira, Postdam. While the
Tigers will be in Pool I with Oneanta,

Oswego and Vasser. Assuming there is no
upsets by lower seeds in the tournament,
the Patriots and Tigers will move on to the
Quarter-finals, then the Semis and then the
finals.

Not to lose sight of the other teams in
the tournament, Tiso said that the team will
try to play the tournament one game at a
time.

challenge. "Everybody has a role and she has always did
what she had to do," said junior Kelly Grodotzke.

In her junior year, Nikas played full-time as outside
hitter and she made the most. In season's end she became
the first Patriot volleyball player to be named second team
all-American. She totalled 399 kills, 248 digs and 39 serve
aces. "She's an important part of the team," said junior
IRehor. 'We work well together as a team."'

If Nikas wins first team All-American she would
consider it was a good ending for her career. "It would be
the icing on the cake," said Nikas.If the team goes to the
final four of the NCAA Tournament it will be the "cake"
for Nikas. "Winning All-American would bejust a bonus
but going into the final four would be great," said Nikas

Next year Nikas plans to be a Graduate Assistant for
a Division I volleyball team. "I want to experience D-I
volleyball," said Nikas. She also will be working on her
Masters in the multi-disciplinary major. She is majoring
two types of Biology and Sociology,%nm
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Stasia Nikas
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MANDARINS
Cocktail Lounge Now Open Till 11 p.m.

Special Complete Luncheon:
$4.95 - $5.95

A la Carte: $4.95-$10.95
Call Ahead for Take-Out - 751-4063

f E , . cur_*. -& ar -,t-- - -
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l ' Students Only '
| 10% OFF TAKE-OUT

Cash Only
I Minimum $15.00

I EXPRE: II/I2

I
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OPEN DAILY: 11:30 AM - 10:30 PM
Major Credit Cards Accepted Except DISCOVER

STONY BROOK BEVERAGE, INC.
COLD BEER, SODA & KEGS

COKEl 2 PK. CANS ~ -$4.49 1

--: : 0 :- : 0 Plus tax and deposit
L_ *Rxpiro I1/1 /».

n L LER 12 PK- C-NS $5949
I Plus tax and deposit I
| _*- ASPIC, So, _ _ xpr- I _/i _/_

710 ROUTE 25A, SETAUKET
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Volleyball star gains glory over four yearso
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Delmadge
dashes to
USB honor
By Mark Peterson ,
Specia «> StaemMMn

When freshman running back Chris
Delmadge entered Stony Brook this semester
the last thing he had on his mind was making
headlines. "When I came here the first thing I
wanted to do was make the travel team," said
Delmadge. Then I was hoping to get a couple
of minutes of playing tine." After last week"s
game against Western Connecticut the only
thing he should wony about is getti ng a breather.

On Saturday, Delmadge rushed for 181
yards on only 18 carries, his best day ever as a
running back at any level. He also scored both
of Stony Brook's touchdowns, on runs of six
and nineteen yards. In addition, he was named
to the Freedom Football Conference offensive
honor roll for the week, and VIP/Statesman
Athlete of the Week.

"It was an awesome display of running the
ball with power and speed," said Stony Brook
HeadCoach Sam Kornhauser. "He ran as hard
and as tough as any running back I've seen."

Delmadge was quick to deflect credit to
his teammates. "I was real relaxed on Satur-
day, and the offensive line did a great job of
opening holes for me. I saw a lot of light and
just kept running."

Delmadge has already been though two
steaks. The Patriots began the year with four
straight wins and have followed that with four
defeats. However, Delmadge and his teawmates
have not gotten down on themselves. "We have
a lot of young guys on the field and we have
made some silly mistakes,"'explainedDelmadge.
'MI look at them as learning mistakes that will
help the team and myself in the long run."

Korhauser also sees better things ahead
for his running back. "Chris is still leavning,
but he is showing tremendous potential," said
Kornhauser. "He's beginning to understand
that he is strong enough to either bowl over
guys or stiff arm them."

Delmadge has two more games this year
and three more seasons to improve, and he is

looking forward to what lies ahead. For Chris
Delmadge, his decision to attend Stony Brook
has worked out well. 'The coaches persuaded
me to come here and it has been great I really
like Stony Brook."

-ALL NITE
by LI'S TOP PARTY BANDS
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BOTH RUGBY
TEAMS BLANK

M' VILLE

The Stony Brook rugby team shut out
Manhattanville in two matches last Sunday at
home. The A-Side whopped the Valiants 62-0.
The Patriots B-Side also white washed
Manhattanville 46-0. The Patriots next match is
Sunday at 2 p.m. The Patriots play SUNY-
Maritime behind the University Sports Complex.
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By Marco Aventojado
Statesuma Assistwan Sports Editor

When a freshman named Anastasia Nikas entered the
University at Stony Brook in 1989 little did anyone know
that perhaps the greatest volleyball player in school his-
tory was about to come through its doors.

Nikas, a product of Bay Shore High School, was
characterized by women's athletic director Sandy Weeden
as "^the cornerstone" of the volleyball mem which could be
a contender for the national championship.

Nikas leads the team in three different categories. She
has 436 kills, 54 serve aces, and 214 digs. Looking at the
numbers, Nikas indicates her versitility, playing both the
offensive and defensive sides of the game. "She has been
the epitome of a student athlete," said Head Coach Teri
Tiso. "She ia a true competitor. . .. 'very aggressive," said
junior Kristin Smith, who played with Nikas for five years
(two years in high school and three years with the Patriots).

In her final home game, Nikas didn't disappoint the
crowd, she led the Patriot attack against Upsala with 12
digs and 16 kills. The last of which was. for matrch point

when she spiked the ball down to an unsuspecting Upsala
player who misplayed it. "It felt great but Denise [Rehor]

set the ball perfectly that it was like a gift," said Nikas.
Nikas was named second team AII-Arnerican in her

junior year, being the first Patriot volleyball player to be so
honored. But the highlight of her four year career was
when she was narned VIP/State~smnu Athlete of the Year
last year. Nikas faced tough competition for the honor,
including junior Joan Gandolf, who playes basketball in
the winter and softball in the spring. Junior Delia Hopkins
also was a candidate for the award for her role in cross-
country and indoor/outdoor track. "Winning Athlete of the
Year was great because it was out of the whole university,"
said Nikas. "And because [Joan] Gandolf is so awesome."

Expectations were great for the outside hitter from
Bay Shore High School. During the 1989 Elizabethtown
Halloween Classic Nikas, then a freshman, was watching
a Juniata game with Tiso, and the rookie was in awe of the
team's middle hitter when the coach asked Nikas what she
thought of the player. "She was awesome," said Nikas but
the complement came when Tliso said that she was going
to be as good if not better than the player. -

Nikas cited her natural parents as her role models

See NIKAS on page 14-

Experience. Women's basketbaillHead
Coach Dec McMullen stressed this word
when mentioning his team. With six re-
turning players, _ - .^^
coupled with three lfi iH ^
transfers and only * * * * I
two freshmen, his PREVI\E1C\A
team is indeed ex- lt l W

McMullen, who enters his I11th season
at the helm of the Patriots, hopes to im-
prove on last year's disappointing 10-15
finish. "We had a brand new team last year,
with lots of freshmen," said McMullen.
"We will have experience this year, and the
three transfers give us even more experi-
ence."9

Returning to the Patriots are junior
captains Joan Gandolf and Cathy Crean,

S^A'TKIOT ACTION THIS W^JEEK ~~~~~~~~~~~Home games i

THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY ' SUNDAY ~ MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDA

5 ~ ~~~ ~~ 67 8 9 10 I7I
Volleyball at NYS FboTBu vs. PLxMOUTH RUGBY vs MA~irME, WOMEN'S SWIMMIN
Championships STATE, I P.M. 2 P.M. VS. QUEENS, 5:301

^^'"L"?1 "'~Cross Country at
(through Sat.ECAC Division III

*~~~~~Regionals, 11 a.m.
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'--By Aimee Brunelk
Staftsman Staff Writer

along with senior Diane Barry. Gandolf, a
5'10" forward, was recognized as a Kodak
All-Anmerican last season, as she led the
team in virtually every statistic. Gandolf
averaged 13.2 points and 14.3 rebounds a
game, and dished out 43 assists while start-
ing in all 25 games as a sophomore. Crean,
also a 5* 10" forward, averaged 3.5 points
and 4.0 rebounds a game. Barry, a 5'4"9
guard who begins her second season as a
Patriot, averaged 5.5 points a game and
handed out 40 assists. Also returning are
sophomores Erika Bascom (5'9" forward),
Donna Murphy (5* 10" forward), and Kim
Douglas (5'6" guard).

Sophomore transfers Christine
Fryberg, Richshawna Sims, and Renee
Raleigh are expected to add depth and
experience to the team. Freshmen Marissa
Baran and Ngozi Efobi are the only new-
comers to college ball, but McMullen

doesn't see that being a problem. "We can
focus on them to get them into the flow of
the college game," McMullen stated.

McMullen was excited following last
Sunday's practice, the first official day of
the season. "This team is more enthusiastic
and together than any other Stony Brook
team in the past," McMullen said, 'T7he
kids really like each other, and I was very
pleased with the practice."

The Patriots open their season at home
in their tip-off tournament on Nov. 21 and
22. They'll first face the U.S. Coast Guard,
and then match up against Drew College.
Over Christmas break, the team is travel-
ing to University of California at San Di-
ego to play in an eight team tournament
Stony Brook's bracket will include St.
Benedicts college (2nd in the nation),
Augtina College (8th) and Wartherg Col-
lege (15th).
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